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V.R. proclamamtion [microform]: Canada, electoral division of Burlington, comprehending the north and south ridings of
the county of Wentworth, and the city of Hamilton, to wit: public notice is hereby given to the electors of the said
electoral division of Burlington for the purpose of electing a person to represent them in the Legislative Assembly.

Under this treaty, France ceded ownership of all of continental North America east of the Mississippi River ,
including Quebec, and the rest of Canada to Britain. Spain received all French territory west of the
Mississippi. Both Spain and Britain received some French islands in the Caribbean. France kept a few small
islands used by fishermen, [1] modern-day Haiti and the rich sugar island of Guadeloupe. New colonies[ edit ]
The Eastern orange line in the southern areas, and St. They missed the amicable relationship with the French,
along with the gifts they bestowed upon them, neither of which they had with the British. However tribes were
able to take over a large number of the forts which commanded the waterways involved in trade within the
region and export to Great Britain. Proclamation line[ edit ] New borders drawn by the Royal Proclamation of
At the outset, the Royal Proclamation of defined the jurisdictional limits of the occupied territories of North
America. Explaining parts of the Frontier expansion in North America, in Colonial America and especially
Canada colony of New France , a diminutive new colony, the Province of Quebec was carved. The territory
northeast of the St. John River on the Labrador coast was placed under the Newfoundland Colony. The
proclamation line was not intended to be a permanent boundary between the colonists and Aboriginal lands,
but rather a temporary boundary which could be extended further west in an orderly, lawful manner. Its
contour was defined by the headwaters that formed the watershed along the Appalachians. All land with rivers
that flowed into the Atlantic was designated for the colonial entities, while all the land with rivers that flowed
into the Mississippi was reserved for the native Indian population. The proclamation outlawed the private
purchase of Native American land, which had often created problems in the past. Instead, all future land
purchases were to be made by Crown officials "at some public Meeting or Assembly of the said Indians".
Furthermore, British colonials were forbidden to settle on native lands, and colonial officials were forbidden
to grant ground or lands without royal approval. The proclamation gave the Crown a monopoly on all future
land purchases from American Indians. British colonists and land speculators objected to the proclamation
boundary since the British government had already assigned land grants to them. For example, George
Washington and his Virginia soldiers had been granted lands past the boundary. Prominent American
colonials joined with the land speculators in Britain to lobby the government to move the line further west.
Their demands were met, and the boundary line was adjusted in a series of treaties with the Native Americans.
A new map was drawn up at the Treaty of Fort Stanwix in , that moved the line from the green line to the red
line on the map much further to the west, and gave the lands claimed by the colonists to the British side.
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Get this from a library! V.R. proclamation: north riding of the county of Ontario, to wit: public notice is hereby given to the
electors of the north riding of the county of Ontario for the purpose of electing a person to represent them in the
Legislative Assembly.
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Get this from a library! V.R. proclamation: Canada, electoral division of Burlington, comprehending the north and south
ridings of the county of Wentworth, and the city of Hamilton, to wit: public notice is hereby given to the electors of the
said electoral division of Burlington for the purpose of electing a person to represent them in the Legislative Assembly.
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V.R. Proclamation [electronic resource]: County of Grey, to Wit: Public Notice Is Hereby Given to the Electors of the
County of Grey For the Purpose of Electing a Person to Represent Them in the Legislative Assembly.
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The Royal Proclamation of was issued October 7, , by King George III following Great Britain's acquisition of French
territory in North America after the end of the French and Indian War/Seven Years' War.
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